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Te r m 2 J u n e 2 0 2 1
A BIG Thank You to all our children and parents for supporting us through the past weeks
of changes to our routines due to lockdown and density limits. Some of these have been big
adjustments to our little friends however each of them have been absolute SUPERSTARS.
Whilst lockdown has ended we do have density limits within our building foyer meaning
families cannot complete drop off and pick up indoors. For now our current process of
picking up and dropping off at the sliding doors will continue. We ask the ALL parent use
the carpark side entrance and form a line along the ramp. Parents using the stairs will be
required to wait until the ramp line has ended to ensure fairness for our families that have
been waiting in line. We ask that if you are sending someone different such as grandparents
this process is explained to them.

15 Lyndarum Drive

Epping, Vic, 3076
Phone: 8405 3227

Enrolments for 2022 are OPEN. We would like to remind all three year old families that
enrolment does not roll over and you will need to apply through the council if you would
like a position at Epping Views Kindergarten. We have limited spots available and
recommend completing enrolment as soon as possible.
With us being half way through our kindergarten year our four year old teachers will be
conducting parent teacher interviews in week three of term three, please look out for the
booking information early next term. Our interviews run for 10 minutes with educators
touching base around you child’s progress and the individual goals we have set for each
child.
Over the past weeks we have found many children bringing in toys from home. While we
appreciate the excitement to show their friends their favourite toys we have issues of
children losing toys at kinder, conflict arising with others wanting to play with others
belongings and toys being broken or mixed up in our own resources. We kindly ask that
toys remain at home, we have plenty here to play with.
Our kindergarten teachers are currently completing numeracy and name assessments with
each child. These assessments allow us to track your child’s progress, help us form the
goals for term three and four and shape our program with implementing activities that are
challenging and skill based. We are pleased to see that although we have had an interrupted
term with lockdown and high absences children have continually improved in the literacy
and numeracy skills.

We have children who
are at high risk of Anaphylaxis.
We ask that you do not
send nuts or nut products
in with your child.

Term Dates 2021

Lastly, any families’ not accessing compass or receiving notifications please let us know.
Compass is used for fundraising, excursion information and consent forms as well as
updates regarding kindergarten process and events. It is important that all our families are
able to see what is happening at kindergarten to ensure your child isn’t missing out.

28th Jan – 1st Apr

Thank you for a fabulous Term Two,

19th Apr – 25th Jun

Casey

12th July - 17th Sept

DIARY DATES

25th June—Last day of Term 2

12th July—1st day of Term 3

21st July—Picture Plates Payment Due

21st July—Photo Day—3’s

22nd July—Photo Day—4’s (Joey & Echidna)

23rd July—Photo Day—4’s (Wombat & Koala)

28th July—PJ Day—3’s

29th July—Breakfast at Kinder—4’s (Joey & Echidna)

30th July—Breakfast at Kinder—4’s (Wombat & Koala)

23rd August—Book Week—4’s

4th Oct - 17th Dec
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Echidna News
It is great to see the Echidna children confidently exploring their kindergarten environment, practicing
their independence and turn taking skills while playing games and forming solid friendships. The
children have been displaying great interest in construction, building in both the indoor and outdoor
environments with multiple resources. They are also engaging in risky play, and it is great to see them
challenging themselves and persisting with unfamiliar activities. Imaginative play and puzzles are also
being explored with lots of trial and error and competitions being had.
The Echidna children have also been enjoying the exploration of our current learning focus of Bees with
excitement and caution. They have learnt lots of fun facts, have been engaging in fine motor and
numeracy activities, cooking and being creative with directional drawing sessions. The children were
also treated to an incursion from Holly Bees where they were introduced to a beehive, were able to see
and learn about the equipment and tools used when bee keeping and could taste some yummy honey.
We have also welcomed Sandeep who will be with us for a four-to-six-week student placement. We
look forward to getting to know her and are excited to see what she has planned for the Echidna group
over the coming weeks.
REMINDERS:


Please be on time for each session to allow your child to complete their start of day process and
participate in our first mat time. If you are late, it can disrupt your child’s kinder routine and the
rest of the group’s concentration.



Please ensure your child is dressed for the colder weather as we will always go outside to play.



If you have any questions or would like to touch base about your child's progress at any time
throughout this term, please approach one of the Echidna team members and we will be happy to
arrange a time.

Jamie, Div & Bianca
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Koala News
We are happy to see so many of our friends back at kindergarten and were presently surprised at our
ability to adapt to the new drop off and pick up routine. Thank you to our families for your patience and
support in our new processes.
Our Koalas have been busy exploring our Indigenous cultural and celebrating NAIDOC week as well as
learning about bees, a follow on from our incursion visit from Holly’s Backyard Pantry. Our visit from
Holly was fantastic with her bee hive and tasting some yummy honey.
We have also finished our numeracy and name assessments for term 2 and are super excited about the
growth each of our friends has made. WELL DONE everyone!! Term 3 is about further developing our
skills and each child will have goals around these. Goals can be further work on their pencil grip,
supporting them in correct letter formation, moving from uppercase to lowercase letter writing and
name recognition.
Over the past weeks we have seen many new friendships emerge and friendship groups change. We
always love seeing this as children’s play continues to develop and grow. We are working on pairing
many children with peers heading to the same school in 2022, this always helps children in their
transition to prep.
We have welcomed a new pre service teacher Catherine to our team. She will spend the next 3 weeks
with us completing her university placement. You may see her standing with our group at drop off or
pick up. Catherine will also be seeking permission from some families around observing their child as
part of her studies.
We have also welcomed Lusia to our team, she will be supporting Casey who has extended her role as
acting manager into term 3. Lusia will be working with the Koala group on Monday and Fridays. Luisa
has been a part of our EVK team for many years helping us out as a casual teacher and we are very excited to have her with us again.
Some reminders:
The Koala team kindly asks parents to ensure no home toys are brought to kindergarten. We have
daily issues with toys going missing and conflict over peers wanting to play with others toys. We
thank you for your support.

Please remember to send healthy foods to kindergarten. Whilst we have many beautifully healthy
lunchboxes we would like to remind families flavoured milk and juices are not allowed.
We hope you enjoy the upcoming school holidays,


Casey, Priti, Sarita and Luisa.
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Womba t News
Wow can you believe we are nearly at the end of Term Two?
The Wombat children have been super busy over the past few weeks learning more about bees,
different cultures in our group and some new games to play during our mat times.
We have noticed lots of new friendships forming amongst the children in our group and this has been so
wonderful to see them including their new friends to join in their play together.
When outdoors the children have been demonstrating their interest in searching for hidden golden
treasure (painted rocks by Cara). This has been such a popular activity for them to engage in by working
as a team to navigate throughout the outdoor environment to find them. A few more popular activities
when outdoors have been to create and make paper aeroplanes to fly, play hide and seek and a new
game that has been played by some of the children has been to pretend that the ground is lava.
We have been focusing on teaching the children about a few different cultures in our group which
include Arabic, Greek, Italian, Indian and Macedonian. By using ICT clips on our interactive
television, we have been able to expose the children to new information about these cultures such as the
greetings, the flag, the famous landmarks, the traditional food and the music.
Kylie has recently taught the children a new song called ‘Care for Country’. We have added this song
to regularly sing as a part of our weekly program. Over the next couple of weeks towards the end of this
term the children will be learning all about Aboriginal culture as we celebrate Naidoc Week. This will
be through the use of storybooks, songs, play spaces and researching with the children on the internet.
Recently we assessed our children on their ability to write their name. We are going to have a focus on
strengthening the children’s fine motor skills to assist them with using a correct pencil grip and being
able to use scissors effectively. Experiences such as using tongs to pick up pom poms and marbles, rolling and cutting play dough, stretching elastic bands onto boards to make shapes and painting will build
upon these skills.
Some reminders:
-Please be on time for each session to allow your child to complete their start of day process and participate in our first mat time. If you are late, it can disrupt your child’s kindergarten routine and the rest of
the groups concentration.
-Please remember to pack a beanie and jackets. We will be going outside in all types of weather. You
are welcome to pack gumboots for your child to change into if you wish.
If you have any questions or queries about your child, please feel free to make a time to speak with us.

Amanda, Alan, Cara and Kylie
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Joey News
Wominjeka Joey Families,
We have some exciting news! Asma welcomed her beautiful baby boy Haris into the world on the 21 st
May. Mum and baby are doing well and the children have had the opportunity to look at some photos of
Asma’s new bundle of joy.
The children have enjoyed learning more about our indigenous culture by learning a new song called
‘Care for Country’ and participating in activities including Aboriginal flag threading, dot painting and
storytelling with symbols. This links with our acknowledgment of land that we say each session.

Our volcano project has continued with a small group of children creating their own volcano using the
paper mache process. They led this project by preparing the materials and then pasting and painting
their volcano over a two week period. Next was the final part of the process – the experiment to make it
erupt and boy did it erupt, so much so that some other friends joined in too where they eagerly shared in
the excitement.
The children have been busy inside and outside role playing fire fighters and this was all sparked from
our last emergency procedure where we had discussions about the different types of emergencies. They
have since been provided with uniforms and equipment and have used their imagination to create play
scenarios. The children have shown they are able to problem solve, communicate and negotiate with one
another – all great skills that make a good team.
We have been seeing some super healthy lunchboxes this term so keep up the great work. The children
are loving the opportunities our snack time presents as they compare the yummy foods and find the
different shapes in their lunchboxes. They engage in conversations and their favourite – share some funny knock knock jokes.
As our drop off/pick up processes have changed for now and we aren’t having as much contact, feel free
to always make a time to speak with us if you have any questions regarding your child’s progress or the
educational program.
Reminder: We go outdoors each session regardless of the weather. Please ensure your child is wearing
appropriate clothing to kinder including a beanie, waterproof jacket and other items such as a scarf,
gloves, gumboots and you can even pack an umbrella.
Thanks,
Catherine, Kylie, Sarita and Priya

Thr ee Year Old News

Kookaburra News
Hello Kookaburra!
Our drop off and pick up routines have changed a little and so far the children are showing great
independence by walking into kinder by themselves and settling into the room routine.
Since our Rhythm Fun incursion, the children have requested music for dancing where we have
incorporated music and movement into the session each week such as, dancing along to a song called
Tufa Tafa and using clapping sticks to the song Tap Tap Tapping. All of which require the children to
listen and follow instructions and most importantly have FUN!
We have been lucky enough to have some sun join us on a Wednesday morning and we have been out
collecting leaves, getting into the sand pit and digging patch to cook up some yummy cakes and enjoying
the open space for dinosaur games.
Each week the children also request to spend time with Cottontail our rabbit by feeding her breakfast. If
you have any scraps at home such as celery, spinach or parsley feel free to send them in as Cottontail
would be very appreciative.
There is nothing more exciting than getting messy and that’s exactly what happened when we introduced
our foam sensory experience. The children explored their senses by swirling their hands in it and using
their fingers to create pictures. Keep an eye out for some more upcoming sensory experiences planned.
If you have any questions regarding your child’s progress or the educational program, please feel free to
make a time to speak with us.
Catherine, Kylie and Sarita

Thr ee Year Old News

Rosella News
Hello Rosella family and friends,
We hope you are all staying safe and warm.
The Rosella children have been loving the sensory play this term with lots of sand and trucks, kinetic
sand and ocean life, playdough and cutters and water play with cups and bowls. This interest is further
incorporated and extended outdoors as many children enjoy cooking in our mud kitchen, baking in the
sand pit and using the shop to sell their goods.
Cara has been getting crafty with the children and they have really enjoyed creating echidnas and doing
numerous other pasting activities with a variety of resources (leaves, cellophane, cupcake patties).
Children have also enjoyed colouring and playing letter matching games with Priti.
For those children not attending we hope you have enjoyed some of the choice board activities that were
sent out and we’d love to see some photos of some of the activities you have been doing at home.
With the cold weather well and truly here, please remember to send children with warm clothing and
gumboots, as we do spend some time each session outdoors.
Five Cheeky Monkeys, Five Little Ducks and the ABC song have been favourites of the Rosella group
and its great to see children request songs and share that they also enjoy singing them at home and teaching their siblings.
We hope you all enjoy the upcoming break and if you have any questions or concerns about your child or
the program, please feel free to let us know.
Until next time, enjoy the holidays!
Alan, Prit & Cara

Thr ee Year Old News

Cockatoo News
Hello Cockatoo family and friends,
Hope you are staying safe and warm as winter has really come on strong.
The Cockatoo children are enjoying many varied activities such as role play in the home corner and shop
outside, creating at the craft table, building and constructing using Lego and blocks indoors, discovering
bugs and cooking outdoors in the sandpit and garden areas.
With the change in weather we do encourage jackets and gumboots to be brought in as we still aim to
spend some time in the outdoor environment. It provides a great opportunity to discuss changes in the
weather with children, appropriate behavioural changes in the wet – such as walking due to it being
slippery and just having more awareness from a safety point of view.
Children are enjoying pasting craft activities with Cara such as making echidnas and bee masks, while
Amanda has been a favourite reading stories in the book corner.
The Bean Bag song, Alphabet song and Five Little Ducks have been favourite songs of the Cockatoo
children and we continue to address the concepts of sharing and being a good friend through books being
read and conversations with the group.
If you are keeping your child at home, we hope you are enjoying some of the choice board activities that
are accessible via our Facebook page, and we would love to see some photos of what you have been
doing at home.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child or our program, please let us know.
Until next time, enjoy the holidays!
Alan, Amanda & Cara

Congr atulations Asma!

COMPASS
If you have not already logged into Compass, please do so as soon as
possible. Or if you are experiencing trouble please visit our kinder office
for assistance.
This will be our main source of communication with parents, so it is very
important to have it set up with your notification alert turned on.

PICTURE PLATE FUNDRAISER
We are running a fundraiser for Picture Plates. Picture Plates is a melamine plate that has your
child’s art work on it. Picture Plates are simply beautiful and useful. Your child will love using their
plates and as the years go by and they grow up their plate will bring back memories of those
happy childhood years.
If you would like to place an order and your child is attending they will complete their drawing at
kinder on the specific paper and template supplied by the company. If your child is not currently
attending kinder you will be required to collect your template from the kinder and return once
completed. You can order as many as you like as they do make great gifts for grandparents as
well. If you would like to purchase multiple plates, please see Renee at the office to make
payment.
If you would like to join in this exciting fundraising activity we ask that you
view our Compass post and make payment by Wednesday 21st July if
your child is attending or not. No late orders will be taken as we are on a
tight timeline so that we get them back before the year ends.
The cost of each plate is $26 but is a small price to pay for such a timeless
treasure.

YOU WILL RECIEVE A ORDER FLYER WITH YOUR CHILDS
UNIQUE CODE TO ORDER ONLINE SHORTLY
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ENROL NOW FOR TERM 3
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